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EHl^Planet Jr Farm and Garden Im
plements cat down the cost of culti
vation, lighten labor, and give better 
results. $2 to $100, according to 
requirement. Fully guaranteed.

HOI and 
31 Seeder:

■H garden seed 
sows in a i

i VDKV Our new 72-paee illustrated cata- 
logue describing 60 implements 

for eO kinds of cultivation. Write 
today

F JS.yssÆSîÆ'Æ'sS
seed. The plow opens furrows for manure, 
seed, etc. and can be reversed for covering. 
The cultivating teeth are adapted for deep 
or shallow work and for marking out. Crops 
can be worked both sides at once until X)high»

tely in hills for itand drills. ■
wheel hoe celtivatioo quick and easy. Sows 
in hills 4, 6.8,12 or 24 inches apart. The 
need index, graduated for both hffls and 
driBa. is always in plain view.

narrow line making
SL ALLEN & CO

BOX 1108F
Write hr thei
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Orchard

toll Wn wnu jwuw, 
Wheel Hoe, Cuhi-

Universal
Planet Jr 12-tooth 

Harrow, Cultivator 
•ted Pulveriser|
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, . The most efficient tool ever invented for
Ttolisapracticslevery.day time-,labor-, cultivating vineyards, hopysrds, and or-

sSBSW WîMMêêM ESSfiEil*S?toÎ3a oriulSSr* w/aBhZhrihhSsT1^6 ** herrow Can be set^exactly to desired depth
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Aylmer Superior Lever 

Force Pump
Per Hand and Windmill use. 

Eight, and Ten-Inch Stroke, 
justable Base.

Has Sis

LookAd-

Fig. 36. Fig 36 represents our 
Superior Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 
use. Made in 1H and 
2-inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke 
the power is greater, mak
ing it work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break in 
frosty weather.

The base is adjustable 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any posi
tion desired.

The handle is drilled for 
three lengths of stroke. Six. 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws into the cross
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain same 
stroke.

This pump is adopted for 
all depths of wells ; furnish
ed with Iron, Brass Body 
or Brass Lined Cylinder. 
You’ll never regret placing 

one of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-day 
for pricesjand illustrated catalogue free.
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Unproductive Field
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HI C. X. L. Stumping Powder

Made It Productive
Write us about arranging 

demonstrations, also for 
free booklet; it tells 
how the above facts 
accomplished.
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îVrqAotAylmer Pump & Scale Co.,
Aylmer,

KCXL
Ontario

I Montreal. Que Victoria, B. C.

Swift’s
Fertilizers
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thu wnn-w8!* y°,a par 08 a ccnt Until you have used
tes "ü;

prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times asfflittagasii.ssiia te.?- -
BURSS 70 «OURS ON 1 GALLON OIL

111 o,il7kero°<.n?7nnWhitell!-ht' burns common coal

RED STEER BRAND
Crop Producers—Soil Builders. 

A fair trial will prove

AGENTS
WANTED14 It Pays to Use Them” m

BciSjj:

$1000.00 Reward to demonHtrate In ter
ritory where oil lampe 
arelmiKe. Experience 
unnecexsAry. Many 
agent* average five 
«aléa a day and make 
8100.00 per month. 
<>i.o farmer cleared
ov..r $800.00 In 6 weeks. 
You can make irnoney 
ev«?ninKS an<l spare time. 
Write quick for territory 
and sample. * j

Live agents wanted 
everywhere.31 will be given to the person who shows us an

Ul,ïœa^ru^'^:ardct^;nar7e^^,V^

Aladdin? V\e want one person in each locality
to whom we can refer customers. Write omet 
for our 11) Day Absolutely Free Trial Prop
osition, Agents’ Wholesale Price, ami learn 
how to get ONE FREE. ________________

MANTLE LAMP CO., 744 Aladdin Bldg.. Montreal & Win

m «

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto, Canada
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APPLE
TREES i

AND OTHER FRUIT 
TREES, ETC.

T F you intend planting trees 
1 next spring, be particular 

of the kind and grades you 
order, be sure they are grown 
right, are healthy, clean and 
backed by a dependable and

E. D. 
wn from 
true to

Vc
reliable company.
Smith’s trees are 
stock known to 
name, and produced on the 
choicest land in the Niagara 
fruit belt. The Nurseries 
(900 acres) have been in
spected thoroughly by gov
ernment inspectors, and pro
nounced free from injurious 
pests, so that we are able to 
guarantee our stock “abso
lutely clean and healthy." 
This stock costs no more 
than inferior, poorly 
trees of doubtful parentage. 
If you are not familiar with 

-the best varieties for your 
section, will be pleased to 
assist you, and any assistance 
from us will cost absolutely 
nothing, and does not place 
the writer under any ob iga- 
tion to purchase.
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it ;WINONA ONTARIO::

Better Butter— 
Bigger Profits 1

. Pai 
whi 
tens
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bus11 yeewisk peer better teWmeetàeei

Bailors, ese the

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

roll
ver
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Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt. Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even-consistent 
all through. Results in better 
butter and bigger profits I

Soid by dealers esrrywhrre.
Three sizes — 14 in., jy in.
ond jo in. wide.

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS - St. Mary's, OeL 4
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—gives a bright, powerful 
light intiently.—iu*t pres* 
the button. Compact.han- 
dy end »*fe. rout times 
as strong as any other 
and can be recharged lot 
a trifle. Can’t explode.

I The baby can handle it.
L Sale in a powder keg.

jAfail your order to-day 
— to —

CANADIAN CARBON CO.Lrf. 
00 Weal King St. - Toronto
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RENNIE'S SEEDS
If you W$mt 

> <»
tlic Rvnnic ( ;m uli.in Seed (I;»l;ilo^ne, 
address Réunit s Seeds, tor. A del.tide 
and .1 ar\ is Streets, I or.
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NINE LIVES
Electric Flashlight
Only $1.00 by mail
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